COURSES

New:

**Fall 2023**

**College of Architecture, Arts, and Design**

LAR 4242: Professional Practice in Landscape Architecture (CM-7694)

**College of Natural Resources and Environment**

UNR 3504: Urban Ecology (CM-7561)
UNR 3204: Urban Natural Resources Management (CM-7585)

**College of Science**

AIS 2404: Introduction to Biomedical Research (CM-7738)
AIS 4404: IHSR Discussing the Scientific Literature (CM-7739)
AIS 4414: IHSR Presenting Scientific Research (CM-7740)
BIOL 4684: Microbiomes (CM-7754)
PHYS 4524: Introduction to Particle Physics (CM-7757)

**Spring 2024**

**College of Agriculture and Life Sciences**

ENSC 4344: Ecological Restoration Field Practicum (CM-7760)

**College of Engineering**

CHE 3154: Heat Transfer Analysis (CM-7762)
Revised:

**Fall 2023**

**College of Architecture, Arts, and Design**

ARCH 4044: Professional Practice in Architecture (Revised) Fall 2023 (CM-7693)

**Pamplin College of Business**

REAL 4075-76: Commercial Real Estate Studio (CM-7603)

### DEGREES, MAJOR, OPTIONS, MINORS

**Major:**

Revised:

**Effective Catalog 2023-2024**

**College of Architecture, Arts, and Design**

Revised Major: Interior Design (ITDS) under Degree: Bachelor of Science, effective for student date of entry under UG catalog 2023-2024 (CM-7763)

**College of Engineering**

Revised Major: Building Construction (BC) under Degree: Bachelor of Science (BS) (CM-7728)

**College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences**

Revised Major: Fashion Merchandising and Design (FMD) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Apparel, Housing, and Resource Management (BSARM) (CM-7717)